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Republican Guard

Overthrown!

Oakland (API) Reliable sources report
that President George Bush, heir to the
Bush League fortune, surrendered to rebel
forces under the command of Governor
Bill Clinton. As rebel troops stormed the
oval office, President Bush was reported
to have fled the capital by helicopter.
Governor Clinton has reportedly
claimed the Presidency and initiated a
purge of Republican loyalists. Highly
placed sources confirm that radical forces
under the command of the new President
are in control of Washington, D.C.
Witnesses to the overthrow claim that
Mrs. Clinton, who was attired in a Little
Rock Blue Frock with a detachable
bonnet, was with the Governor as he
assumed power. In an exclusive interview
with the W o r l d H e a d l i n e N e w s Mr.
Blackwell, a leading policy consultant,
has assured us that Mrs. Clinton is sure to
receive attention in his upcoming "list".
As a further harbinger of things to
come, Socks the Cat was reportedly
prowling for stray Republicans in the back
alleys of Washington.

Clinton's Troops Storm Oval Office

Alfred E. Newman
Elected Pope
Vows return to ancient traditions

Oakland (API) The Vatican
announced today that Alfred
E. Newman, from the
United States, has been
elected to the Papacy
following the death of Pope
Pius MCXVII. The new
Pope Hugh Hefner I
Pope has chosen the name
Couple turned into
Hugh Hefner I.
Pope Hugh Hefner I, saying that The Church
football by aliens
is in need of "renewal", has promised a change
hope to play in of direction. As hints of things to come, the new
Superbowl!
Pope is reported to have said, "I got wine, snack
food [reportedly confessional wafers], and best
He claims
of all, I got a bunch of Nuns that'll do anything I
"It won't
say! I just hope I don't have a problem with that
Papal Infecundity stuff."
change my
In related news, the new Pope is having the
life a
Sistine Chapel repainted with Vargas nudes,
stitch!"
moving the Vatican to the Bahamas, and
converting several Nevada Convents into
see story in the Sports
brothels. Bishop Madonna has promised to
section
"bare all" the new Pope's plans to the press in
Today's Quote: "Eat or be eaten!"
the near future. Church officials are reported to
Jeffery Dalhmer
Dalhme be "excited" over these actions.
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Frivolous Libel Suit Filed
Against

World Headline News
The editor of the World Headline New s ,
Mr. Mark Scott, has had a $10,000,000 libel
suit filed against him. The plaintiff in the
court action, Mother Theresa, has claimed that,
"irreparable harm has been done to both my
professional reputation and public image".
Lawyers for the New s , a highly respected
news journal, state that no libel has occurred
because, "Mom Theresa has no professional
reputation and to even suggest that she has a
public image is ludicrous. We stand by our
story she is head of the Gambino crime
family!". Editor Scott assures the loyal and
intelligent readers of the World Headline
N e w s that, with the exception of those
incidents resulting in extended stays in the
Tiajuana, Las Vegas, and Vatican prisons, his
reputation as a honest journalist is spotless.
Attempts to settle out of court have not yet
been successful. Editor Scott has stated, "If
they think they can scare me off..., hey, where
is the airport in this podunk town anyway?" A
court date has not yet been set. In a related
issue, Mother Theresa is rumored to be furious
over the lack of support from the new Pope.
see additional story page. 2: Nun Bites Dog

Scientist Questions
Dar winian Evolution!

Dr. Mark Scott of the Children's
Hospital Oakland Research Institute
reports in today's W o r l d H e a d l i n e
N e w s that mankind has evolved
directly from an amber proteinaceous
liquid known scientifically as Greenus
slimus. Various theories exist as to its
origin; however, the prevalent belief is
that it was specially exported to earth
by an intoxicatingl y advanced
civilization. Remnants of this liquid
can still be found at the Fermentation
Ponds National Park in Minnesota. Dr.
Scott has received a twenty billon
dollar, one year grant from the National
Institutes of Health to study this
facinating finding.
Business News: Fiat Captures 92 percent of
US auto market!

